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Outcome of the Fourth Meeting of the HELCOM Expert Group on 
environmental risks of hazardous submerged objects  

(SUBMERGED 4-2016) 
 

Introduction 
0.1 In accordance with the outcome of SUBMERGED 3-2015 and intersessional consultations with 
the host, Co-Chairs and the Secretariat, the Fourth Meeting of the HELCOM SUBMERGED expert group 
(HELCOM SUBMERGED 4-2016) was held on 12-14 April 2016 in Tallinn, Estonia.  

0.2 The Meeting was attended by representatives from the Contracting Parties Estonia, Finland, 
Germany, Poland and Sweden, as well as the Observer organization European Community Shipowners' 
Associations (ECSA). The List of Participants is contained in Annex 1. 

0.3 The Fourth Meeting of SUBMERGED focused on drafting/developing the chapters of the 
HELCOM SUBMERGED Assessment. 

0.4 The Meeting was welcomed by Mr. Janek Mägi on behalf of the host, the Estonian Ministry of 
the Interior. 

0.5 The Meeting was chaired by Mr. Jens Sternheim, Co-Chair and Mr. Jorma Rytkönen, Vice-Chair. 
Mr. Hermanni Backer, HELCOM Professional Secretary, acted as Secretary of the Meeting. 

 

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

Documents: 1-1 

1.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda as contained in document 1-1. 

 

Agenda Item 2  SUBMERGED Assessment current status 

Documents: 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5-WP.1, 2-5-WP.2 

2.1 The Meeting requested further information on the HOLAS II deadlines and needs 
(lena.bergstrom@helcom.fi ) and expressed willingness to contribute with updated data. 

2.2 The Meeting recalled that RESPONSE 21-2016 (15-17 March 2016) requested the SUBMERGED 
Group to provide short chapters on the three SUBMERGED topics to the Secretariat 
(hermanni.backer@helcom.fi) for the Maritime Assessment by the end of May 2016. 

2.3 The Meeting took note of HELCOM Assessment activities including the HELCOM Maritime 
Assessment (document 2-1) and agreed to provide available material (maps and figures) to the Secretariat 
(hermanni.backer@helcom.fi) by the end of May 2016, who will, based on this or available material, compile 
a short chapter to be published as part of the Maritime Assessment and circulate it for comments in the 
beginning of June. 

2.4 The Meeting compiled the available material (documents 2-2, 2-3, 2-4) as document 2-5-WP.1 
and developed it in plenary as document 2-5-WP.2. 

2.5 The Meeting established two drafting groups, on warfare materials and wrecks, who edited 
and commented the available material further as included in Annex 5. 
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2.6 The Meeting considered and agreed to the material included in Annex 5 to be a starting point 
for further work at the next meeting of the SUBMERGED group. 

 

Agenda Item 3  Warfare materials 

Documents: 3-1, 3-2 

3.1 The Meeting took note of the current status of the HELCOM SUBMERGED Assessment draft 
chapter on warfare materials (document 2-2). 

3.2 The Meeting took note of the presentation by Mr. Claus Böttcher, Germany, with views on the 
current status of the work within SUBMERGED warfare material and wrecks including the availability of data 
from Germany (Presentation 1, documents 3-1 and 3-4). 

3.3 The Meeting took note that Mecklenburg-Vorpommern has been very active in work around 
submerged hazardous objects and that a field guide for the general public to separate between natural 
objects and warfare material remains has been published recently. 

3.4 The Meeting took note of the presentation by Mr. Sven Koschinski, Germany, on the impact 
of Underwater clearance of Unexplored Ordnance on Harbour Porpoises in the Southern North Sea 
(document 3-2, Presentation 2). 

3.5 The Meeting took note of the information by Mr. Uwe Wichert, Germany, on the availability 
of archive material on warfare materials. 

3.6 The Meeting took note of the information from Estonia on explosives dumping grounds 
(document 3-3). 

3.7 The Meeting agreed that some of the information on warfare material sites is shared to 
SUBMERGED via BOSB and Mr. Gunnar Möller is the link between the two groups. 

3.8 The Meeting recalled that much information on historical dumping of warfare material is 
available in archives of all the Baltic Sea coastal countries, especially Germany and Russia, as well as UK and 
USA but, in addition to access, the use of these sources requires expertise, language skills and time. Such 
work may be carried out in projects and as an example a TACIS project on dumping in Russian waters around 
Tyter islands was carried out during the 1990s. 

3.9 The Meeting took note of the information by Sweden that for a number of ammunition 
dumping grounds, marked on nautical charts for the Baltic Sea waters, no information beyond the perimeter 
is available. 

3.10 The Meeting took note that during the digitization process (paper charts to ENCs) some of the 
details on dumping sites have been lost, e.g. some chemical weapons dumping grounds in paper charts are 
now marked as general dumping grounds on ENCs. Based on UNGA Resolution A/RES/65/149 these dumping 
grounds need to be indicated with code 24 (dumping grounds for chemical waste) on nautical charts. 

3.11 The Meeting requested the participants to update the dumping site database hosted by 
Sweden (gunnar.moller@mil.se) as soon as possible. 

3.12 The Meeting recalled that HELCOM had a dataset on Chemical Munitions encountered by 
fishermen and other civilians which Denmark has updated until 2012, and took note that OSPAR has an 
ongoing data collection on such encounters, as well as on encounters with conventional munitions. 

3.13 The Meeting agreed that information on such incidents would be interesting as supplementary 
information to locations of munitions (from archive work and/or direct observations) and recommended that 
HELCOM should consider continuing the HELCOM dataset based on the draft data format included in Annex 
3 and, if possible, consider joint formats with OSPAR. 
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3.14 The Meeting requested that the Secretariat should, as a first step, contact the HELCOM 
Contracting Parties in order to complement and update the HELCOM dataset on chemical munition 
encounters and that SUBMERGED should take the issue up at the next meeting. 

3.15 The Meeting recommended that data should be used to update the encounter layer in the 
HELCOM Map and Data service. Also reported encounters in the MUNI report should be added. 

3.16 The Meeting considered, commented and agreed on a revised version of the chapter on 
warfare materials based on plenary work and the drafting group outcome (c.f. para 2.6) as included in Annex 
5. 

 

Agenda Item 4  Wrecks esp. Polluting wrecks 

Documents: None 

4.1 The Meeting took note of the current status of the HELCOM SUBMERGED Assessment draft 
chapter on wrecks (document 2-3). 

4.2 The Meeting took note of the presentation by Mr. Jorma Rytkönen, Finland, on the wreck work 
in the Baltic Sea region including recent projects (Presentation 3). 

4.3 The Meeting took note of the presentation by Mr. Benedict Hac, Poland, on wrecks on the 
Polish waters (Presentation 4) – particularly “Franken”, a monumental wreck situated in the middle of the 
Gulf of Gdansk, which could carry up to 6000 tons of oil in the remaining tanks even if the current content is 
likely much less. The wreck might be corroding rapidly as signs of a collapsed section was discovered during 
the last inspection in January.  

4.4 The Meeting noted that Estonia is planning to analyse the existing national wreck registers. 

4.5 The Meeting highlighted that at the moment the majority of administrations around the Baltic 
Sea are not focused on proactive measures and that national responsibilities around proactive measures 
(before a concrete spill) on environmentally hazardous wrecks are rarely clear. 

4.7 The Meeting took note that in most countries the maritime administration is responsible for 
wrecks which can be seen as navigational hazards but when there is a leak, this will always be the 
responsibility of the national response authority. 

4.9 The Meeting requested that the Baltic Sea countries should, as part of the SUBMERGED 
Assessment chapter, clearly identify the responsibilities of national authorities responsible in initiating and 
planning pro-active measures to avoid pollution from wrecks, and in order to have a better overview the 
Secretariat should send the questionnaire included in Annex 4 to the HELCOM Contracting Parties to clarify 
national responsibilities around wrecks, particularly regarding proactive measures. 

4.7 The Meeting considered, commented and agreed on a revised version of the chapter on 
wrecks based on plenary work and the drafting group outcome (c.f. para 2.6) as included in Annex 5. 

4.8 The Meeting recalled the decision to create a joint dataset on wrecks in the Baltic Sea and 
requested the HELCOM Contracting Parties to submit GIS data on hazardous wreck positions to Sweden 
(gunnar.moller@mil.se) as soon as possible, and if possible, with details on what is dangerous with the wrecks 
included in the dataset. 

4.9 The Meeting agreed that Sweden in co-operation with the Secretariat will circulate a template 
for this wreck data with the needed level of details. 
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Agenda Item 5  Dumped hazardous waste and lost cargo 

Documents: None 

5.1 The Meeting took note of the current status of the HELCOM SUBMERGED Assessment draft 
chapter on dumped waste and lost cargo (document 2-4, Annex 5). 

 

Agenda Item 6  Work plan and future meetings 

Documents: 6-1, 6-1-Rev.1 

6.1 The Meeting recalled that RESPONSE 21-2016 (15-17 March 2016) supported the SUBMERGED 
work until the end of 2018 and requested that for clarity the Group moves from standing Chairs to rotating 
chairmanship depending on the topic - using the currently identified topic leads as rotating Chairs and urged 
Denmark, Latvia, Lithuania and Russia to engage in the work of SUBMERGED. 

6.2 The Meeting discussed how to attract the missing Contracting Parties and concluded that as a 
first step the Secretariat should contact Denmark, Latvia, Lithuania and Russia on participation and also 
enquire if the Russian Federation has the possibility to organize a future SUBMERGED meeting in Russia. 

6.3 The Meeting discussed the lack of input in the field of dumped waste and lost cargo, expressed 
a wish that more experts would be available in the future, but in the current situation strongly requested 
that the SUBMERGED Assessment should focus on wrecks and warfare material. 

6.4 The Meeting agreed to use the SUBMERGED Workspace on the HELCOM Meeting Portal for 
storage of the latest version of the assessment as well as other material. 

6.5 The Meeting considered future work and decided that the next meeting of SUBMERGED will 
be held on 4.-5. October 2016, either in Helsinki (SYKE or HELCOM Secretariat) or possibly in Russia. 

6.6 The Meeting took note of the list of official contacts of the SUBMERGED group as nominated 
by competent Ministries of the coastal countries (document 6-1-Rev.1) as contained in Annex 2. 

6.7 The Meeting took note of the information from Germany on the AVT-269 Research Workshop 
(RWS) on “Sea Dumped Munitions and Environmental Risk” in Varna, Bulgaria, 11-13 October 2016. 

Agenda Item 7  Outcome of the Meeting 

Documents: 7-1 

7.1 The Meeting adopted the draft Outcome of the Meeting (document 7-1). The final Outcome, 
including the Annexes, will be prepared by the Secretariat and made available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal. 
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Annex 1 List of Participants 

Name Representing Organization E-mail 

Marit Mätik Estonia Ministry of the Interior, Border 
Guard Policy Department  

marit.matik@siseministeerium.ee 

Ivar Treffner Estonia Estonian Police and Border Guard 
Board 

ivar.treffner@politsei.ee 

Triin Vokk Estonia Ministry of the Environment 

 

triin.vokk@envir.ee 

Jorma Rytkönen Finland Finnish Environment Institute, SYKE 

 

jorma.rytkonen@ymparisto.fi 

Claus Böttcher Germany Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the 
Environment and Rural Areas 

claus.boettcher@melur.landsh.de 

Sven Koschinski Germany on behalf of Federal Agency for 
Nature Conservation 

sk@meereszoologie.de 

Jens Sternheim Germany Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the 
Environment and Rural Areas of 
Schleswig-Holstein 

jens.sternheim@melur.landsh.de 

Ingo Weinberg Germany Federal Maritime and Hydrographic 
Agency (BSH) 

ingo.weinberg@bsh.de 

Uwe Wichert Germany Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the 
Environment and Rural Areas of 
Schleswig-Holstein 

uwe.wichert@gmx.de 

Benedykt Hac Poland Maritime Institute in Gdańsk 

 

benhac@im.gda.pl 

Gunnar Möller Sweden Swedish Armed Forces 

 

gunnar.moller@mil.se 

Observers 

Kari Rinne ECSA ECSA - European Community 
Shipowners' Association 

kari.rinne@alfonshakans.fi 

HELCOM Secretariat 

Hermanni Backer Professional 
Secretary 

HELCOM Secretariat hermanni.backer@helcom.fi 
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Annex 2 List of SUBMERGED Contacts 

Representing Name Organisation E-mail address 
Contracting Parties        
Estonia 
 

Ivar Treffner Estonian Police and Border Guard Board ivar.treffner@politsei.ee 

Estonia 
 

Marit Mätik Ministry of the Interior marit.matik@siseministeerium.ee 

Estonia Triin Vokk Ministry of the Environment Triin.Vokk@envir.ee  
Finland 
 

Kirsi Kentta Ministry of the Environment kirsi.kentta@ymparisto.fi  

Finland 
 

Jorma Rytkönen 
Vice-Chair 

Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) jorma.rytkonen@ymparisto.fi  

Finland Jukka-Pekka 
Nummila 

Navy Command Finland jukka-pekka.nummila@mil.fi  

Germany 
 

Jens Sternheim 
Co-Chair 

Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the 
Environment and Rural Areas of the 
Land of Schleswig-Holstein (MELUR SH) 

jens.sternheim@melur.landsh.de  

Germany 
 

Claus Böttcher Ministry of Energy, Agriculture, the 
Environment and Rural Areas of the 
Land of Schleswig-Holstein (MELUR-SH) 

claus.boettcher@melur.landsh.de  

Germany Ingo Weinberg Federal Maritime and Hydrographic 
Agency (BSH) 

ingo.weinberg@bsh.de  

Germany Sven Koschinski on behalf of Federal Agency for Nature 
Conservation (BfN) 

sk@meereszoologie.de  

Poland 
 

Jacek Bełdowski 
Co-Chair 

Institute of Oceanology PAN hyron@iopan.gda.pl  

Poland 
 

Anna Sosnowska Chief Inspectorate of Environmental 
Protection 

a.sosnowska@gios.gov.pl  

Poland 
 

Benedykt Hac Maritime Institute in Gdańsk benhac@im.gda.pl  

Poland 
 

Kinga Łazuga Maritime University of Szczecin k.lazuga@am.szczecin.pl  

Poland 
 

Piotr Nowosielski Maritime Office in Szczecin pnowosielski@ums.gov.pl  

Poland 
 

Maciej Grzonka Maritime Search and Rescue Service maciej.grzonka@sar.gov.pl 

Sweden 
 

Gunnar Möller 
Vice-Chair 

Swedish Armed Forces and Baltic 
Ordnance Safety Board (BOSB) 

gunnar.moller@mil.se  

Observers       
IDUM 
 

Terrance Long International Dialogue on Underwater 
Munitions (IDUM) 

tplong@eastlink.ca  

ECSA Kari Rinne European Community Shipowners' 
Association (ECSA) 

kari.rinne@alfonshakans.fi  

HELCOM Secretariat       
Professional 
Secretary 

Hermanni Backer 
 

Helsinki Commission hermanni.backer@helcom.fi 
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Annex 3 Improved table for joint reporting of munition encounters 

Below for further consideration within HELCOM RESPONSE or other relevant group the first draft of an improved table for joint reporting of munition encounters in the HELCOM 
Convention area. 
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Annex 4 Draft questionnaire on wrecks 

 

1. Indicate the Country in question ?  _______________ 

 

2. Who is holding the possible wreck register in your country ?  
 

3. How many underwater wrecks have been identified having certain threat for environmental 
pollution. Here the archeological wrecks are not the subject of this questionnaire, but all those 
wrecks using oil as a primary fuel. The subject cargo is also significant in the case certain wreck may 
contain any hazardous substances as a cargo. 
 

4. Do you have processed maps /charts with location of the wrecks ?  
 

5. Have your country ranked the wrecks according to their pollution potential ? if yes – what has been 
the bases for ranking ? amount of oil ? or sensitive areas close by or what ? 
 

6. In the case of wreck with certain increased potential to cause any oil spill  
 

a. Who in your country has the responsibility to monitor the objects ? 
b. Is there any national monitoring programme to follow up pre-defined targets (high risk 

wrecks). Hydrodynamics or the condition of the wreck ? 
c. Who has the responsibility to proceed any countermeasures in the case if certain wreck 

may start to leak? 
d. In the case of gradually leaking wreck how the decision making goes to make any 

countermeasures in your country. 
e. Contact point to clarify the responsibilities in the case of wreck salvage work? 

 
7. Are there any reported cases concerning oil removal operations from underwater wrecks or other 

salvage operations to remove hazardous cargoes onboard wrecks. 
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Annex 5 Status of the SUBMERGED Assessment 

 

Submerged hazardous objects in the Baltic Sea 
-geographical distribution, environmental risks and follow up measures 
 
HELCOM Thematic Assessment 
 

1. Introduction 
 

2. Warfare materials 
(Lead: Poland and Germany) 

2.1 Geographical distribution 

2.2 Environmental issues 

2.3 Risk assessment 

2.4 Remediation/Salvage measures 

 

3. Wrecks 
(Lead: Finland) 

3.1 Geographical distribution 

3.2.Environmental issues 

3.3 Risk assessment 

3.4 Remediation/Salvage measures 

 

4. Dumped hazardous waste and Lost cargo 
(Lead: Sweden) 

4.1 Geographical distribution 

4.2 Environmental issues 

4.3 Risk assessment 

4.4 Remediation/Salvage measures 

 

5. Conclusions and the way forward 
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1. Introduction 

[TO BE ADDED] 

2. Warfare materials in the Baltic Sea 
 
Munitions in the Baltic Sea 
Marine waters around the Baltic Sea contain munitions. Among others, fishermen, divers, offshore 
operations (for example windfarms, pipeline and cable laying) and beachgoers may face serious risks by 
working on the sea bed or collecting objects in the surf. Every year people get hurt severely after having 
collected warfare material unintentionally. 

Current technology to detect underwater munitions is depending on the metal coating of the objects such as 
bombs, sea mines and artillery shells. With time, corrosion takes away more and more of the metal and 
consequently eliminates the chance to find and remediate these point sources of contamination, especially 
considering that some munitions have been introduced more than 100 years ago. 

Initially driven by institutes and organizations (GO as well as NGO) in the most affected areas, relevant 
measures were undertaken to support the knowledge base with regard to sea-dumped munitions and their 
effects on human populations and marine eco-systems. Without cross-border co-ordination duplications will 
take place in the near future and obvious synergies will most likely not be realized. 

As results of local, regional and national or international scientific research, knowledge is growing and 
multiple recommendations are published that are both directly and indirectly relevant to sea-dumped 
munitions and their effects upon humans and marine ecosystems. That would open up the possibility for the 
decision makers to ensure they are able to deal with all aspects of sea dumped munitions from identification, 
monitoring and elimination of threats in a more systematic and coordinated manner. 

Introduction:1 

• Former battlefield 
• Former dumping ground 
• Today new demands for usages: trafficking, fishery, aqua farming, (blue growth), offshore wind 

farms, pipelines, recreation, etc. 
Definition of conventional and chemical munitions (infobox on special terminology: warfare materials, UXO, 
chemical weapons [CWC], status of white phosphorus) 

Scope of contamination (relation of amounts: conventional vs. chemical munitions)2 

Short overview of types of munitions and/or containers (bombs, grenades, sea mines, torpedoes, etc.; max. 
double page infobox) 

Former reports 
Regarding managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 

CHEMU MUNI(short timeline showing developments and give a short description with focus on MUNI)3 

1 Material for the 4th paragraph from Germany to be incorporated. 
 
2 Potential point source emitters 
[Mr. Sven Koschinski to provide material]  
3 similar part to be added to wrecks 
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Differences to this report (widened scope): conventional munitions => to be found throughout the Baltic with 
many known hotspots and designated former dumping grounds, introductions stemming from numerous 
activities, also en route dumping and mine-laying operations. 

National activities 
Grouped according to MS:  Managerial activities (e.g. MSFD) and investigations 

Sweden 
[Gunnar to add SWE material] 

Germany 
• Expert group on munitions in German marine waters (BLANO Expertenkreis Munition im Meer), i.a. 

responsible for preparing annual update reports on developments and progress in the field 
• MukaSH & KIS 
• RoBEMM (01.10.2015-30.09.2018) 
• UDEMM (pending) 
• MUNITEC (Federal project 3 yrs/ 1,8 Meur) 

 

International activities 
Managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 

• International Mine Action Standard 9.60: 
o UNMAS – United Nations Mine Action Service – 

http://www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/issues/mineaction.shtml 
o IMAS – International Mine Action Standard – 

http://www.mineactionstandards.org/about/draft-imas or 
http://www.mineactionstandards.org/fileadmin/MAS/documents/imas-international-
standards/english/series-
09/IMAS_09.60_Underwater_Survey_and_Clearance_of_Explosive_Ordnance__EO_.pdf 

• Baltic Sea Ordnance Safety Board (BOSB) activities, other national and joint military exercises and 
mine clearance operations in the Baltic Sea region 

• Joint Programming Initiative Healthy and Productive Seas and Oceans (JPI Oceans): 
o http://www.jpi-oceans.eu/news-events/news/jpi-oceans-workshop-munition-sea 

• description of CHEMSEA & most important results (single page infobox) 
• description of MODUM & preliminary results (single page infobox) 
• description of DAIMON project4 
•  

(results of CHEMSEA and MODUM will be described in more detail in the subsequent chapters) 

Geographic distribution 
Limits and quality of information 
Description of how the presented data was collated 

especially: ‘Disclaimer’ regarding incomplete data basis and uncertainties associated with currently available 
historic information 

4  
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5 

Introduction of munitions into the Baltic Sea 
General description of different pathways of introduction:  

1. Dumping activities (officially designated and unofficial),  
2. Military activities (exercise, battles),  
3. Accidents (emergency dumping, aircrafts, ships) etc. 

Resulting in: Scattered munitions vs. munitions contained in wrecks (both aircrafts and ships) 

Short description of the Baltic Sea’s geography having influenced distribution of munitions introduction (see 
map below) 

 

[TO BE ADDED: hot spots (chemical and conventional munitions) on a rough bathymetric map, to be provided 
by Gunnar] 

 

Relocation 
Post-introduction processes affecting distribution of underwater munitions (and constituents) including: 

- dredging 
- trawling 
- beach replenishment 
- “emergency dumping” 
- dredged material covering munitions  

  

5 first bullet: …transport of chemical and conventional warfare materials... 
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Areas of concern 
Maps & profiles for special areas of interest (historic context), i.a.: 

thematic map on chemical munitions 

but also maps and descriptions showing overlap of conventional and chemical munitions distribution 
and historical context 

full list of areas will likely be suitable for placing in the annex 

Environmental issues 
(applicable hazards should be described in this chapter => description of likelihood and resulting risk will be 
addressed under ‘risk assessment’) 

Hazards of intact munitions  
To keep in mind that munitions are inherently dangerous, i.a.: 

detonation: Shockwave, shrapnel, etc. 

Deterioration of munitions casings and constituents  
(general description) 

Corrosion 

Ageing of munitions constituents, e.g.: 

increased instability of aged explosive formulations 

formation of sulfur mustard lumps 

Transformation & degradation 

 

Spreading of munitions constituents 
(also recalling relocation as a process promoting subsequent large-scale spreading) 

Hydrological processes 

General considerations on leaking & spreading (compound-specific considerations to be addressed in the 
subsequent section), i.a.: 

Dissolved compounds vs. particles/lumps 

Biological processes 

Bioturbation, biodegradation, bioaccumulation 

 

Hazards of munitions constituents 
Conventional munitions: explosives, white phosphorus & heavy metals 

Fisheries & CWA including bioaccumulation and biotransformation (refer to MUNI report for more 
comprehensive information) 
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Risk assessment 
(making use of incident descriptions throughout to explain the basis for likelihood estimation) 

[The availability of material in this chapter depends on DAIMON and UDEMM which will end in 2019] 

 

With regard to humans 
Divided according to different user groups (see MUNI report), i.a.: fishermen, construction workers, beach 
visitors 

With regard to the environment 
(also taking the introduction of energy [detonation] into consideration) 

Ecotoxicological effects, REACH Directive material on effects, [input to be added by DE] 

Material from “Dalhousie University risk management for UXO in marine environment” to be added here 

 

With regard to maritime infrastructure 
i.a. cables, pipelines, offshore wind farms 

shortly address risks to humans and the environment ensuing from this 

 

Remediation/recovery measures  
Surveys 

discussion of existing methods 

Magnetometer -critical: distance to sediment surface 

HF/LF Sonar, resolution, range,  

Sub-bottom profiler: be aware of sediment movement 

ROV/AUV 

Chemical sensors 

combination of survey methods,consider local geology and hydrography  

Principal considerations 
Based on the risk assessment there are various options for treating underwater munitions: 

• leave in place and monitoring  
• controlled relocation to less sensitive areas 
• explosive disposal 
• recovery and disposal on land 
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• recovery and disposal on site (example Kanda harbor) 
• Current state of the art: explosive disposal of mines, depth charges and torpedoes 
• Recovery and disposal on land 

future direction: robotic recovery and on-site incineration of energetic substances 

also discussing mitigation measures, e.g. with regard to marine mammals  

Techniques 

i.a. action by divers, ROV and other recovery systems (including new DE robotic system) 

more to be added... 

avoid dangers for divers by further development and futer use of robotic systems (ROBEMM project) 
 

Mitigation measures6 

for explosive disposal of mines, depth charges and torpedoes 

+ visual observers  

+acoustic online detection 

+ pingers/seal scarers (no small charges as scaring blasts) 

+bubble curtain: effect of air volume stream, effect of charge weight/distance, effect of depth, currents, 
effect of seismic noise radiation limits efficiency 

 

Conclusions and recommendations 
General 
Consider this report as a step in an on-going process and to establish a working process for  periodical  
updates  after  significant  new  information  becomes available. 

Update sea charts to reflect the extensions of areas contaminated with munitions and ensure that no 
information is lost on nautical charts when the transition to Electronic Nautical Charts is made. 

Historical and technical research 
Provide the required resources for analysing existing archival information about the locations as well as the 
types and amounts of dumped warfare materials. 

Archives of the former allied forces, who supervised a large part of the dumping operations, need to be 
incorporated into this effort as much as possible. 

6  
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Investigate in detail any presence of potential warfare material objects below the sea surface, discovered in 
the course of targeted studies or by chance. 

Assess whether a systematic location survey 7for submerged warfare materials should be carried out in 
territorial waters and, as appropriate, which prioritisation and methods 8should be used. 

Inspection and monitoring of environmental impacts 
Develop appropriate methods for assessing and monitoring submerged munitions-contaminated areas, since 
necessity demands an improvement of the current status of knowledge regarding the environmental impacts 
of submerged warfare materials. Focus on the study and evaluation of the hazard potential of the nearshore 
areas9 as well as the most heavily munitions-contaminated areas. 

Carry out additional investigations to support assessments of the overall situation, which so far have been 
based on isolated finds. Furthermore, investigations on the susceptibility of different types of munitions to 
corrosion should be carried out to provide robust information about the corrosion-dependent release of 
warfare material-type compounds into water and sediments. 

Decide on the need for further action based on the inspection and evaluation of munitions-contaminated 
areas (vide supra10), taking into account ecological, economic and technical aspects. The overriding question 
for every assessment is whether an immediate 11danger or long term risk exists that needs to be averted. 
Further options can be considered on the basis of the recommendations, all the way up to a remediation. 

Handling of hazardous situations 
Review and, if necessary, develop guidance documents and rules of conduct for particularly dangerous 
activities involving direct or indirect contact with the sea floor, and assure the public availability of the 
relevant information. 

Expand the range of options available for warfare material disposal (explosive ordnance disposal) 
continuously with new, alternative procedures that integrate up-to-date technological developments. 

Channels for reporting and documentation 
Advance the development of reporting channels and reporting systems in the Baltic Sea area: Create a central 
registration office 12to which all incidents occurring in the Baltic Sea are reported for documentation. 

In order to simplify this process, existing systems should be taken into consideration as a basis, e.g., those 
established in Germany. 

 

  

7 example of Kiel traffic separation scheme to be mentioned (Klaus’ presentation yesterday)- systematic survey 
revealed 65 new mines in an area which was believed ”free of” munitions 
8 available methods to be described earlier. 
New methods under development (ongoing SOAM project by German Navy: combination of high frequency and low 
frequency sonars, sub-bottom profilers and chemical sensors (the latter need further development, so far detection 
range is only a few meters) 
(SOAM project could also be mentioned under National activities above) 
Ask Dr. Jans to provide some input 
9 no, fishing takes place further offshore, important fishing grounds may also be important to be considered to avoid 
transport of munitions constituents into the food chain: monitoring of landed fish from certain areas (Bornholm), or at 
least pilot study to begin with 
10 ? 
11 Or upcoming danger? See climate change, no immediate danger but huge problem left to future generations 
12 HELCOM data base possible? BOSB? 
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3. Wrecks  

Introduction13 
Wrecks in the Baltic 14Sea 

 A general introduction, i.a.: 
• Definition of wrecks 15(ship wrecks, aircraft wrecks, other structures?) 
• Scope of contamination (fuel, cargo16+++) 
• National wreck registers17 

Most of the Baltic Sea countires have information about wrecked ships in their waters. 
The amount, accessibility and accuracy of that information varies between countries. 
Besides official registries there exist other sources of information like databases and 
internet pages that service diving clubs and other enthusiast. These registers and other 
studies and sources can be used to find and classify wrecks that pose the highest environmental risk. The 
following chapters will give a short overview on the wreck registers in each of the countries (?) 
 
Finland 
 
There is no official central register for wrecks in Finnish waters. Finnish Environment Institute has a 
database of shipwrecks. Core of that register date back to 1970-ies. In addition, Finnish Maritime 
Administration has made their own survey of sunken ships, usually as a part of the sea bottom surveys for 
navigational purposes. Later this work has been conducted by Meritaito LtD, A private government owned 
company specialized on harbour and fairway maintenance and sea bottom surveying. Finland also has an 
open shipwrecks and wreck discoveries internet database, created in 1999, which covers the Finnish coastal 
and inland waters. The aim of the service is to gather enthusiast’s personal archives and discoveries into 
one place to be used by all interested in maritime history and marine archaeology. Finland's National Board 
of Antiquities also maintains an internet service, where you can find information about relics in Mainland 
Finland, shipwrecks included. Additionally of these data sources there are certain voluntary (hobby divers) 
diving associations with skilful crew on board who have collected data on wrecks, especially related to 
WW1 and WW2 warships and submarines. 
 
Russia 
 
Estonia 
 
Wrecks in Estonian waters are quite well studied and basic information stored in central register -
SHIPWHER. Estonian wreck register was created in 2010 and is available for public use in the Internet. In 
addition to the central registers data, information about shipwrecks can be acquired from webpages and 
studies meant for hobby divers and diving tourism. 

13 how about the cargo – are we looing for ships going by . vrt fu shan hai – cargo – galapagos island - fertilizer 
14 in general intro short way – a lot of wrecks – many environmentally dangerous, not enough data to make decision 
where the  most dangerous objects are… etc 
15  
16 we need to take into account cargo and dangerous cargo 
17 briefly here – need to handled elsewhere. referenceway 
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Latvia 
[to be added] 
 
Lithuania 
[to be added] 
Poland 
[to be added] 
 
Germany 
[to be added] 
 
Denmark 
[to be added] 
 
Sweden 
 
The Swedish National Maritime Museums have been keeping a directory of wrecked ships for decades. 
Information about wrecks is searchable in the Internet since 2008 as this directory is integrated to FMIS, 
(Informationssystemet över fornminnen), information system for ancient objects of historic interests. 
Sweden has also had a previous project(S?18) that focused on environmental issues of shipwrecks.  
 
Swedish National Maritime Museums and the Swedish Maritime Administration compiled the databases 
and registers in 2008 with close to 17 000 underwater objects and reduced the number of wrecks having a 
certain pollution potential to the number of 2 700. Here criteria for wrecks causing possible environmental 
hazard were selected as:-Registered tonnage of at least 100 gross tonnes. 
-Wrecked after year 1900 
-Propelled by oil, diesel or similar and had that fuel as bunker at wreckage. 
-Ships that according to information had environmentally hazardous cargo shall be included 
even if not fulfilling earlier criteria 
-Discharge or leakage that can cause environmental harm within Swedish area of concern. 
 
These 2700 wrecks were later studied more detailed way, and after this 316 were left, judged as potentially 
hazardous wrecks. Finally  an additional round of evaluation was made to define the candinates to pose the 
biggest environmental threat, i.r. hot spots, and 31 wrec ks were identified having still any environmentally 
hazardous substance. Table x highlights these 31 wrecks, Figure ww indicates the locations of these objects. 
 
Based on the Swedish evaluations  the total amount of bunker left in wrecks is estimated to be around 1 
000-15 000 ton. 48 wrecks have had cargo of 75 200 ton chemical pesticides. 
 
Chalmers University with the Swedish Coastguard have studies four wrecks in the open water 
season of 2014, in order to define the relevant hydrographic conditions close to the wrecks. 
The outcome of this survey will also help the scientists to select proper parameters for their 
risk model under validation procedure (reference xxx) 

18 find references ! 
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Figure ww. 
 
 
 
Former reports19 

 Regarding managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 
• Wreck mapping activities in the Baltic 
• Relevant wreck studies made elsewhere – Lessons Learned 
• Differences to this report (widened scope) 

National2021 activities22 
 Grouped according to MS:  
 Databases development 

19 and background info 
20 need to lauch a questionnaire asap to collect data upon who has reponsibility for monitoring, who on oil spill 
reponse etc… and load that data into the report 
21  
22 will first check what data is available per each country. Data first collected and the later making decision about the 
report format 
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International activities 
 managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 

• IMO conventions – Nairobi Convention23 

Geographic distribution 
Limits and quality of information 

 Description of how the presented data was collated 
 especially: ‘Disclaimer’ regarding incomplete data basis and uncertainties 

associated with currently available historic information 

Introduction of wrecks into the Baltic Sea24 
 Short general description of shipping history 25and other historical periods from 

which wrecks originate 
 Genera26l description to different wreck types and eras (accidental wrecks, battle 

wrecks) 

Areas of concern 
 Maps27 & profiles for special areas of interest (including historic context), i.a.: 

• thematic map 28on number of wrecks sites 
• but also maps and descriptions showing overlap of other  

  List o29f main known wrecks30 31will likely be suitable for placing in the annex 

Environmental issues 

 
Threat of oil pollution 
There is growing concern about potential environmental impacts from eventual release of cargo and fuel 
from wrecks. There is no overview of how many of wrecks in Baltic Sea carried oil as fuel or cargo but the fact 
is that there are many with the potential environmental and socio-economic risk, because of fuel or other 
chemical risk.  

It is important to understand that proactive removal of oil contained within a wreck can potentially be 
planned and managed more cost-effectively than an emergency spill response. Equally important, proactive 
removal of the oil would avoid the environmental and socio-economic consequences associated with a 
discharge from the vessel. 

Spilled or leaked oil poses serious threats to marine environments. It affects surface resources and a wide 
range of subsurface organisms that are linked in a complex food chain that includes human food resources. 
Spilled oil can harm the environment in several ways, including the physical damages that directly impact 

23 short way 
24 must be removed and put to the first introductory chapter 
25 concentrate ships with oil (??)fuel – coal no interest; wrecks before 1920 no interest… 
26 briefly – concern to those which might be rotten enough to cause leakage…. 
27 gunnar’s map 
28 what wrecks should be included……. 
29 Poland: table where levels…1 level more dangerous, etc or with colours… certain ranking…. 
30 also list is kind of opinion based – educated guess list due to the limited information…. 
31 and perhaps objects to be monitored due to certain preliminary risk analyses 
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wildlife and their habitats (such as coating birds or mammals with a layer of oil), and the toxicity of the oil 
itself, which can poison exposed organisms. The severity of an oil spill impact depends on a variety of factors, 
including the physical properties of the oil, whether oils are petroleum-based or non petroleum-based, and 
the ultimate fate of the spilled oil. 

 The marine environment is made up of complex interrelations between plant and animal species and their 
physical environment. Harm to the physical environment will often lead to harm for one or more species in 
a food chain, which may lead to damage for other species further up the chain. Where an organism spends 
most of its time—in open water, near coastal areas, or on the shoreline—will determine the effects an oil 
spill is likely to have on that organism. 

 An oil spill can harm birds and mammals by direct physical contact, toxic contamination, and destruction of 
food sources. One of the more difficult aspects of oil spill response is the rescue of oiled birds and mammals. 

 Marine animals that generally live closer to shore, risk contamination by oil that washes onto beaches or by 
consuming oil-contaminated prey. In shallow waters, oil may harm sea grasses and kelp beds that are used 
for food, shelter, and nesting sites by many different species. 

Socio-economic impact evaluation 

Shoreline activities: beaches, tourism, coastal fishing etc 
Ports 
Shipping lines 
Recreation areas- nature parks and areas 
Commercial fishing 
……. 

•  theat to wildlife:  
- threat to fish resources  
- threat to seabed dwelling organisms 
- threat to marine mammals 
- threat to birds 
- threat to kelp, sea grass and other sea plants 

….. 

Threat to habitats 
- sensitive areas on coastal sea 
- sensitive areas on coastal (wetlands etc) 

… 

Threat to ecosystems 
…….. 

Other hazards related to wrecks  
Oil is not the only pollution threat from shipwrecks. Many wrecks are suspected to contain significant 
quantities of toxic materials. Example, hazardous cargos such as mercury that are not soluble in seawater but 
are known to cause chemical contamination of the food chain. 
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Munitions32  
Warships and cargo vessels sunk in wartime may also contain munitions, including explosives and chemical 
warfare agents, which may pose a continued threat because of their chemical composition. Munitions can 
be found in every regions in the Baltic Sea.. Some were dumped intentionally to dispose of obsolete 
armaments after armed conflicts; others, when the vessels carrying them were lost. The number, types, and 
potential risks of munitions found at these dump sites or on vessels vary greatly, but are generally 
characterized as either conventional (high explosive filled), chemical, or radiological hazards. Underwater 
munitions are of concern as they can affect sensitive coastal and marine ecosystems, including waters 
containing subsistence and commercially harvested marine products, and create hazards for fishermen 
trawling or using other types of bottom gear. Discarded munitions are also a potential concern for mineral, 
oil, and gas exploration and extraction. However, this chapter does not specifically address underwater 
military munitions. The individual risk assessments for the high and medium risk vessels do note what types 
of munitions were known to be onboard at the time of loss.  

Ghost- fishing 
Nets caught on the wrecks still keep fishing for many decades. Wrecks are important fish habitats and these 
nets make those habitats dangerous for fish. Also seals are known to be caught in these nets33.  

 

Risk assessment 
o (Wreck prioritization/ risk assessment) 

[Draft based on NOAA wreck assessment and other material to be provided by Estonia Triin Vokk after the 
SUBMERGED 3 meeting and to be uploaded to the workspace.] 

Prioritization is important, because it helps to assess the wrecks that need future evaluations. It is 
important to consider different pollution potential and cleaning operation factors, which could be 
undertaken: 
- oil type,  
- total oil or chemical gross amount potentially onboard. It could be as bunker fuel or cargo,  
- Depth 
- Distance from coastal zone 
- Prevailing weather conditions 
If there munition onboard 
- visual conformation of the wreck condition 
-  If the wreck as historic element and need some extra activities 
- Cause of the loss of the vessel 
 

Assessing risk 34means evaluating both the probability of an event occurring and the impacts or consequences 
of that event, such that: 

Risk = Probability x Consequences 

In this risk assessment, there are essentially three steps to the overall risk analysis: 

Vessel Risk: Analysis of the probability that there will be an oil release from a wrecked vessel and the 
consequences of that release with regard to the volume of oil leakage. 

32 proposed links to the munitions chapter. 
33 reference ? ask Ivar ? 
34 taken from NOAA 
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Oiling Risk: Analysis of the probability that there will be oil exposures to the water column, water surface, 
and shoreline over thresholds known to cause impacts to ecological and/or socioeconomic resources, and 
the magnitude or degree of that oil impact given that there is a hypothetical release of oil of a certain volume. 

Ecological and Socio-economic Impact Risk: Analysis of the probability that there will be oil exposures to the 
water column, water surface, and shoreline over thresholds known to cause impacts to ecological resources 
at risk and socio-economic resources at risk, and the magnitude or degree of that oil impact given that there 
is a hypothetical release of oil of a certain volume.35 

  

35 L. Symons and J. Wagner. Risk Assessment for Potentially Polluting Wreks in U. S. Waters. NOAA 2013, Page 48-49 
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Environmental risk 
Potential risk for ecological resources. Need to evaluate the potential wreck impact for:  

- Wildlife 
- Habitats 
- ecosystems 
 

socio-economic risk  
Pollution spills from wrecks have the potential to cause coastal zone and shipping. The wrecks have the 
significant social and economic impact. The social- economic risk depends on wreck location on the seabed 
or coastal zone.  if those risks are disregarded it could bring about serious impacts for some coastal tourism 
or fishing region or paralyze the shipping connections. 

Because of that is important to evaluate the potential wreck impact for:  

- Shoreline activities: beaches, tourism, coastal fishing etc 
- Ports 
- Shipping lines 
- Recreation areas- nature parks and areas 
- Commercial fishing 

 

Socio-Economic issues36 
 Socioeconomic considerations and their inclusion to risk assessment.  

[Draft based on NOAA wreck assessment and other material to be provided by Estonia Triin Vokk after the 
SUBMERGED 3 meeting and to be uploaded to the workspace.] 

Remediation/salvage measures (oil removal) 
 
Introduction 
Lessons learned have of the proved the water depth being the main parameter affecting whether or not oil 
has been removed from the wreck, or not. Most part of the successful oil removal operations have been 
conducted in the water depth less than 100 meter.  

Often wrecks lying close to the coastal waters have more significant impact for the area with the gradual oil 
leakage. There are no reports on the sudden blow up type of oil plume based on submerged ship or wreck. 
The general tendency for oil leakage out of the sunken wrecks is usually a continuous oil spill outflow 
where the magnitude of oil remains small, but has peak values following closely on the hydrodynamic 
changes close to the wreck. In the Baltic Sea area, i.e. in the water depths of 50….80 m the most dominant 
factor is the water temperature close to the bottom, which usually reach the maximum value in the late 
Summer up to early Autumn. This has also been the time window when usually observations have been 
made having the mysterious origin, later confirmed to have the origin as a submerged object. 

− Nationality, type, size and structure of the wreck; 
− Condition/corrosion of the wreck; 

36 how to point up this chapter – this is for decisions makers  !! 
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− Water depth, temperature and current: 
− Need for debris removal &  munitions; 
− Location, identification; tank/oil quality; 

During the oil removal operation planning phase following factors should be taken into consideration: 

− Marking penetration points to the hulls 
− Vessel, Oiling and Ecological and Socio-economic risk assessment 
− Underwater visualization 
− Oil removal plans 

o Operation organization 
o Oil removal 
o Time schedule 
o Operation vessel(s) 
o Work method plan 
o Underwater working plan 
o Technology plan 
o Oil storage and disposal plan 
o Action plan in case of oil leakages 
o Mobilization plan 
o Demobilization plan 
o Operation risk analysis. 

Techniques37 
Due to the rapid development of the underwater technology there are a set of new technologies available 
assisting the authorities to locate an submerged object. Location of the underwater object is nowadays 
easier than it was 20..30 years ago. Identification of the object is also easier and cost saving with the 
modern technology. Modern ROV technology also allows response operations in deeper sea areas, thus 
wrecks which were out of the operations earlier can now be studied, and status checked with lower costs. 

Water depth, temperature, current in situ 
Water depth is measured by echo sounder. Water temperature is measured by thermometer at site. Water 
temperature has direct effect on oil viscosity and features. Strong currents 38may set limitations in usage of 
ROVs due their limited propulsion and working stability. For measuring currencies at longer periods of time 
a Recording Doppler Current Profiler may be used. Tidal range in the area must be investigated and 
reported. 

Clearing and/or dredging 
For clearing the operation area, support vessels winches, cranes and other special equipment, may be used. 
With divers and ROVs assisting. Mammouth pumps are often used to remove silt and other debris covering 
the target. 

Cleaning of tank outer surface 
For hull surface cleaning prior hot tapping operations, high water pressure can be used as well as 
mechanical scrubbing and brushing by divers or ROVs. 

37 JER takes from SWERA report – 4…5 pages with pics 
38 bottom currents may differ from surface currents. – heavy oil will go to mysterious directions 
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Corrosion of the wreck 
Visual check by diver or ROV. Cleaning of surfaces and material thickness measuring with ultra-sonic 
thickness gauges. 

Marking penetration points to the tank 
Penetrating points in tanks are planned in desktop study phase. Then these are measured and located 
carefully and marked clearly before penetration, Figure zz. The entry marking is normally done with 
magnets or waterproof drawing by hand/ ROV’s manipulator. 

Figure zz. 

Tank specific quantity and quality of oil 
Determining oil amount through hull without causing unwanted leakage is desirable. Neutron Back 
Scattering (NBS) has potential in solving problem how to determining oil amount in tank, but so far field 
testing has not shown promising results. Technical limitations are at determining oil/water boundary 
surface, since method has limitations to separate oil from water without being at exact boundary surface. 
Other limitation is measuring length through steel. Through 20 mm of steel plate scanner measures only 
about 30 -40 mm deep inside of tank. (Sjöfartsverket 2014, Undersökningsmetoder och miljöaspekter Dnr: 
1399-14-01942-6) Until more reliable method is available best solution is to estimate amount of oil through 
available material of ships log books and other material from witch oil amount may be calculated.  

Oil sample can be taken from spilled oil, or through purposely drilled hole, that is fitted with valve or sealed 
plug afterwards. 

Oil Removal 
Ease of pumping also depends on the tank dimensions. A wide, shallow tank with the same volume behaves 
differently to one which is narrow and tall. Heating oil need to be carried out to change the viscosity of the 
fluid. In certain cases chemicals to modify flow characters can be used. Methods chosen are result of 
combination with parameters tank dimension, oil quality, quantity and temperature. 

Pumps and transfer hoses 
There are numerous types of pumps. For oil removal applications three types of pumps are more 
commonly in use. They are: Centrifugal pump. Archimedes screw pump and Screw pump. Vacuum pumps 
are also used in oil transferring. 

Oil viscosity control 
Viscosity is adjusted by temperature and/or chemicals. Temperature is normally raised with steam or 
electrically operated heat exchangers. Depending on the age of the wreck and fuel type used the range of 
viscosity varies a lot. Usually the fuel oil stays rather fresh in submerged fuel tanks. Lessons learned have 
pointed out the fact the older oil types have been more soluble due to the existence of lighter 
hydrocarbon. Due to the improvement of the oil cracking methods in oil refineries bunker oils close to the 
modern time have been more viscous and having even pseudoplastic character instead of the Newtonian 
fluid in colder bottom temperatures. Heavy fuel oils usually form the challenge for the heating and 
pumping systems onboard the recovery fleet. 

Vessels for the operation 
Operational vessels are chosen by conditions and characteristics of an operating area. Seashore and 
shallow waters at archipelago areas have other requirements than open and deep seas. Anchoring and 
positioning vessel between group of islands at shallow and non-flowing water is less demanding than 
positioning support vessel at high flowing heavy currents or in deep waters where anchoring is practically 
impossible. 
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Oil storage and recycling plan 
Oil disposal is planned together with local recycling authorities. Logistics and processes are agreed and 
estimation of removed oil quantity and quality is given. Water contamination in oil may need special 
attention. Water/oil separators may be used if water contamination is greater than acceptable amount. 
Acceptable amount of water in oil is agreed with oil recycling authorities while making disposal contract. 

(Conclusions and recommendations) 
o (Likely to be placed at the end of the complete SUBMERGED report) 

screening the national registers using selected risk assessment tool (VRAKA39) 
selecting the “hot spots40” using the unified risk matrix with preselected parameters 
screening up the locations of the wrecks with the HELCOM sensitivity maps 
selecting  an appropriate amounts of wrec ks for further measures 
conducting hydrodynamic studies and additional measures to validate the studies carried 
out and to get justification for the original analyses 
selecting the hot spots and transfer data to the proper GIS database /HELCOM ? 
creating programme to follow up the selected objects (additional satellite images in August 
– November, etc…) 

References 
‘ 

  

39 ranking must e based on certain level risk approach. not necessary VRAKA 
40 let’s see shall we have this for the end of the year ? 
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Work plan agreed in 13.4. for Poland, Estonia, Finland, Sweden: 

Estonia is working with their 700 objects and write down Estonia chapter 

Poland 300 objects  will produce POLAND chapter 

 

Finland 1000 + 280  – SYKE produces FINLAND chapter 

 

Sweden – preliminary short text is attached ?…. 

 

Prior 31.5.  short review need to be delivered for Hermanni 
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4. Dumped waste and lost cargo 
 

General structure of contents – wording of individual section headings subject to future refinement 

 

Introduction 

This chapter focuses mainly on hazardous waste other than munitions and wrecks in a form which allows 
location and identification on the seabed by acoustic or visual means –e.g. free lying objects, containers 
barrels. 

 

1. Waste dumping in the Baltic Sea 

 

Historic waste dumping in the Baltic Sea 

Modern environmental legislation developed during the 1950s-60s and before this period the sea was a 
legal disposal site for waste, both solid and liquid. As a large part of this historic dumping was done by 
individual industrial facilities, municipalities and private persons much of this dumping is very poorly 
documented.  

Some dumping sites or hazardous waste have been identified accidentally during hydrographic soundings 
or when searching for mines or wrecks. In some cases, particularly regarding dumping of radioactive waste, 
dumping was carried out by national authorities and thus more readily available. 

Radioactive waste – historic dumping 

According to an overview on disposal of radioactive wastes at sea done by IAEA (IAEA 1999) on the request 
by IMO London Convention CPs, Sweden and Russia have carried out dumping of radioactive waste in the 
Baltic Sea mainly during the 1950-60s. 

Industrial waste –historic dumping 

The 20.000 Barrels with 10 ton Mercury dumped outside Sundsvall (Bothnian Sea) is an example of a 
historic waste dumping case which was observed during geological investigations. 

 

Current illicit trafficking of waste 

Illegal trafficking of waste has been rising recently particularly between countries in North West and North 
East Europe (EUROPOL 2011). Criminals are exploiting the high costs associated with legal waste 
management and are in this way making substantial profits from illegal trafficking and disposal activities, 
circumventing environmental legislation. According to EUROPOL criminals make use of a wide variety of 
improvised illegal dumping sites such as gravel and sand pits, abandoned industrial facilities, open-cast 
mines. 

 

Illegal dumping at sea has been documented in other parts of the world. [It is also possible that the Baltic 
Sea is used in such illicit dumping activities.] 
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2. Lost hazardous cargo 

[general text on, and identified cases of, accidentally lost hazardous cargo]. 

 

3. Former reports and initiatives 

o National activities 
 Grouped according to MS 
 Databases  

o International activities 
 managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 

• London Convention 
• INTERPOL 
• EUROPOL 

 

4. Geographic distribution of waste dumping 

o Limits and quality of information 
 Description of how the presented data was collated 
 especially: ‘Disclaimer’ regarding incomplete data basis and uncertainties 

associated with currently available historic information 
 

o Introduction to dumped waste locations into the Baltic Sea 
 Short general description of known sites 

o Areas of concern 
 Maps & profiles for special areas of interest (including historic context), i.a.: 

• thematic map on dumped waste 
• but also maps and descriptions showing overlap of other  

  List of main cases of waste dumping/ lost haz cargo will likely be suitable for 
placing in the annex 

 

5. Environmental issues 

o (applicable hazards should be described in this chapter => description of likelihood and 
resulting risk will be addressed under ‘risk assessment’) 

 
6. Risk assessment 

 
7. Remediation/salvage measures  

 

(Conclusions and recommendations) 

o (Likely to be placed at the end of the complete SUBMERGED report) 
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Annex: Material & Links 
 
Historic -Radioactive waste 

1999 Report on radioactive waste dumping in the Sea by IAEA (documented cases in the Baltic Sea 
by SWE and RU) 
http://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/publications/PDF/te_1105_prn.pdf 
 
Radioactive waste in Swedish waters 1950-60s (Swedish) 

http://www.riksdagen.se/sv/Dokument-Lagar/Fragor-och-anmalningar/Fragor-for-
skriftliga-svar/dumpningen-av-radioaktivt-avfa_GL11381/ 

 
Possible illegal Soviet Union dumping in Swedish EEZ outside Gotland (1989 – 1992) 
Uppdrag Granskning TV documentary online article (in Swedish) 
http://www.svt.se/ug/har-dumpade-ryssland-radioaktivt-avfall 

 
Historic -Other waste 

20.000 Barrels with 10ton Mercury dumped outside Sundsvall (Bothnian Sea) 
 
Spiegel article http://www.spiegel.de/international/tons-of-mercury-found-in-the-baltic-sea-
europe-s-underwater-chemical-dump-a-434329.html 
 
PP Anna Stjärne County Administrative Board Västernorrland (Swedish) 
http://www.vattenmyndigheterna.se/SiteCollectionDocuments/sv/bottenhavet/moten-och-
seminarier/2013/samrad/presentationersundsvall/130314annastjarne-
kvicksilvertunnorna.pdf 

 
Current -illegal trafficking and dumping 
 
2011 EUROPOL press release on environmental crime including waste trafficking and dumping 
https://www.europol.europa.eu/content/simplenews/europol-warns-increase-illegal-waste-dumping-1057 
 
2011 EUROPOL Policy brief 
https://www.europol.europa.eu/sites/default/files/008-2011_oc-scan_policy_brief_open_version.pdf 
2013 EUROPOL threats assessment environmental crime 
 
2013 EUROPOL threats assessment environmental crime 
 
INTERPOL activities including illegal “Eden” project on waste trafficking 

http://www.interpol.int/Crime-areas/Environmental-crime/Projects/Project-Eden 
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List of Documents 

Name Submitted by 

1-1 Provisional Annotated Agenda.pdf Secretariat 

2-1 HELCOM Assessment on Maritime Activities 2016.pdf Secretariat 

2-2 Draft Chapter on Warfare materials in the Baltic Sea.pdf Secretariat 

2-3 Draft Chapter on Wrecks in the Baltic Sea.pdf Secretariat 

2-4 Draft Chapter on Dumped waste and lost cargo in the Baltic Sea.pdf Secretariat 

2-5-WP1 Plenary Revision of the SUBMERGED Assessment Tuesday12 April.pdf Secretariat 

2-5-WP2 Plenary Revision of the SUBMERGED Assessment Wednesday 13 April.pdf Secretariat 

3-1 German input to the Chapter on Warfare materials.pdf Germany 

3-2 Assessing the Impact of Underwater Clearance of Unexploded Ordnance on 
Harbour Porpoises in the Southern North Sea.pdf 

Germany 

3-3 Information on the explosives dumping grounds.pdf Estonia 

3-4 Additional information on Warfare materials.pdf Germany 

6-1 Officially Nominated Members of HELCOM SUBMERGED.pdf Secretariat 

6-1-Rev1 Officially Nominated Members of HELCOM SUBMERGED.pdf Secretariat 
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https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/2-1%20HELCOM%20Assessment%20on%20Maritime%20Activities%202016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/2-2%20Draft%20Chapter%20on%20Warfare%20materials%20in%20the%20Baltic%20Sea.pdf
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https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/3-2%20Assessing%20the%20Impact%20of%20Underwater%20Clearance%20of%20Unexploded%20Ordnance%20on%20Harbour%20Porpoises%20in%20the%20Southern%20North%20Sea.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/3-2%20Assessing%20the%20Impact%20of%20Underwater%20Clearance%20of%20Unexploded%20Ordnance%20on%20Harbour%20Porpoises%20in%20the%20Southern%20North%20Sea.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/3-3%20Information%20on%20the%20explosives%20dumping%20grounds.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/3-4%20Additional%20information%20on%20Warfare%20materials.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/6-1%20Officially%20Nominated%20Members%20of%20HELCOM%20SUBMERGED.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SUBMERGED%204-2016-303/MeetingDocuments/6-1-Rev1%20Officially%20Nominated%20Members%20of%20HELCOM%20SUBMERGED.pdf
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